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Catalog Number

Notes Type

Example: SB 2 32 120 RE

Notes:
1. Lamps not included.
2. Use with non-dimmable switches only.
3. 120 volt residential electronic ballast standard and

requires 120 RE designation.
4. No designation for lamp type is required on

RE ballast fixtures.

DIMENSIONS

Model Number1,2

SB 2 32 (2) lamp - 32W linear T8 4100K fluorescent lamps required
SB 4 32 (4) lamp - 32W linear T8 4100K fluorescent lamps required

Light Concepts Indoor General Purpose - Utility Lighting

ORDERING INFORMATION
Choose the boldface catalog nomenclature that best suits your needs and write it on the
appropriate line. Order accessories and replacement parts as separate catalog numbers.

Nominal Lamp Model Number (A) Width (B) Length (C) Depth
Size Configuration Number of Lamps inches (cm) inches (cm) inches (cm)

(2) lamp SB  2 32 (2) 32W  linear T8 8-5/16" (21.1) 48" (122.0) 2-7/8 (7.3)

(4) lamp SB  4 32 (4)  32W  linear T8 13-3/4" (34.9) 48" (122.0) 2-7/8 (7.3)

Extension from ceiling       (All dimensions are in inches (centimeters)

FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS
INTENDED USE
Provides general illumination in residential and light commercial applications.
Ideal for use in workshops, utility rooms and garages.

ATTRIBUTES
Contemporary wraparound with white finished steel end plates and acrylic,
prismatic diffuser provides a widespread illumination. The prismatic linear
side design controls brightness and the pyramidal bottom prisms minimize
lamp image. Diffuser's continuous, interlocking design provides for easy
installation, lamp access, cleaning and superior retention. Available in 2 and
4 lamp configurations.

Utilizes 32W linear T8 fluorescent lamps (F32T8/735) for energy efficiency,
superior color rendring and 10,000 hour average lamp life.

Standard with residential electronic ballast (120 volt, 60Hz). Instant on, en-
sures no flickering and quiet operation without interfering with other home
electronics. Starts instantly down to 0°F (-18°C).

For use with non-dimmable switches only.

LISTING
CUL listed to US and Canadian safety standards and suitable for damp loca-
tions.

WARRANTY
Guaranteed for one years against mechanical defects in manufacture.
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(blank) RE ballast
fixtures only

MVOLT Multi-volt
120 120 volt
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Residential Ballast3

RE 120 volt residential
electronic ballast
(standard)

(blank) Other voltage and
ballast  types
available
(see ballast/voltage)

Options

(Consult factory)
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PHOTOMETRICS

Full photometric data report available within 2 weeks from request.  Consult factory.
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If lamp is marked         it contains Mercury.
Follow disposal laws. See WWW.LAMPRECYCLE.ORG 

Si la lampe indique         une teneur en mercure. 
Suivre les lois sur l'élimination des déchets.

Si la lámpara esta marcada         en que contiene Mercurio.
Siga leyes de disposición.


